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Lightning Link™ Lounge powered by Casino 360˚
opens at WinStar World Casino and Resort
Gaming lounge houses most Lightning Link games in one space across the globe
Thackerville, Oklahoma (August 25, 2017) – The largest collection in the world of one of
gaming’s most popular titles is open at WinStar World Casino and Resort in Oklahoma.
The Lightning Link™ Lounge powered by Casino 360˚ features over 150 Lightning Link units
across almost 4,000 square feet in the London Gaming Plaza of one of the world’s largest
casinos.
Jenny Cross said the overhaul of the existing Casino 360˚ area was a collaborative effort
between the casino and Gaming Capital Group – a long-standing partner of the casino.
“Since its opening, Casino 360˚ had grown to be a popular area in the casino with its vibrant
lighting and immersive experience,” said Jenny Cross, WinStar’s assistant general manager. “We
wanted to continue the momentum of this particular gaming area. The opportunity to reinvent
the space into the Lightning Link Lounge powered by Casino 360˚ was a way for us to continue
our partnership with GCG and enabled us to continue creating that unique patron experience
for which we are known.”
Melissa Cox, Gaming Capital Group’s VP of Marketing and Customer Relations, said the
performance of Lightning Link games at WinStar as well as in other markets made the project a
natural fit for the state’s largest gaming facility.
“Our partnerships with both Winstar and Aristocrat are very important to our operation. At
GCG, it’s our mission to place the best product for our customers and we are very fortunate to
have a product like Lightning Link to offer,” said Cox. “We are confident the Lightning Link
Lounge will perform well and our team is very excited to see more themes like Lightning Link
from Aristocrat.”
Aristocrat’s Lightning Link gaming machines have struck a chord with players around the world,
continuing to grow in popularity since the product’s launch in 2015 and garnering multiple
industry awards.
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In 2017, Lighting Link was named Best Slot Solution at the Asian Gaming Awards. It was named
the industry’s top performing game in the Premium Leased category in the EILERS-FANTINI
Quarterly Slot Survey and was given the Platinum Award from Casino Journal’s Top 20 Most
Innovative Products in 2015.
With this addition, WinStar will be the only casino in Oklahoma to offer an extensive collection
of the Lightning Link games with 151 machines in the new lounge, along with the other 50 that
will remain on the casino’s main gaming floor. The games will continue to keep players engaged
with free games, Hold & Spin bonuses, and a single bonus spin that could award multiple
progressives and bonus values.
For more information about the Lightning Link Lounge powered by Casino 360˚, visit
www.winstarworldcasino.com.
###
About WinStar World Casino and Resort
With more games than any other casino in the world, WinStar World Casino and Resort offers
more than 7,400 electronic games, 98 tables games, 46 poker tables and the 3,500-seat Global
Event Center and the nearly 1,400-room WinStar World Casino Hotel. Located just north of the
Oklahoma/Texas border along Interstate 35, WinStar World Casino and Resort presents
unrivaled gaming action 24 hours a day, seven days a week, world-class entertainers and a wide
range of restaurants. For more information, go to www.WinStarWorldCasino.com or follow on
Facebook
at http://www.facebook.com/WinStarWorldCasino or http://twitter.com/#!/WinStarWorld
About Gaming Capital Group
Founded in 2005 by gaming industry executives, Gaming Capital Group is a direct, flexible
source of capital. GCG provides equipment financing as well as a wide array of financial services
to meet any and all gaming industry needs. The company is one of the largest customers of the
gaming manufacturers, having purchased over 14,000 electronic gaming devices over the
course of the past 11 years. GCG currently operates within 60 casinos and conducts business
with twelve tribal enterprises.
About Aristocrat
Aristocrat Technologies Inc. is a subsidiary of Aristocrat Leisure Limited (ASX: ALL), a leading
global provider of land-based and online gaming solutions. The Company is licensed by more
than 200 regulators and its products and services are available in more than 90 countries
around the world. Aristocrat offers a diverse range of products and services including electronic
gaming machines and casino management systems. For further information, visit the
company’s website at www.aristocrat-us.com.

